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Welcome to Newsletter 14. Viv has just returned From 

a hectic trip to  Britain where she was invited to  

attend a conference in  Manchester organised by Ian 

Hunter. You will recal that l an presented a paper 

last year at Public Practices in Dunedin. His interest 

in  alternative strategies and organisations For art 

making is the theme OF his conFerence, Littoral and 

you can read about this in Viv's report in  the next 

newsletter. St AP is considering a project on 

inFormation technologies and while 'up north' Viv 

took the opportunity to  attend the Fihh I ntemational 

Symposium on flectronic A r t  held this year in 

Helsinki. So she's flat out writing reports and I've 

agreed to introduce this iswe. 

Featured in this issue are articles by Raina Tutaki, 

Chris Appleby and Jonathan Bywater. Raina, has 

interviewed Peter Robinson, Chris Heaphy and 

Christine Harvey about their identity and practice as 

contemporary Maori artists. Chris Appleby, Board 

member and our legal advisor, has written about 

contracts and the intellectual copyright For artists. 

Jonathan Bywater has critiqued Stimulus to  Style, a 

recent and interesting exhibition OF contemporary 

artists at  the Canterbury Society OF Arts Gallery. 

It is with considerable regret and a deal OF 
reluctance that we haw accepted Jude Rae's 

resignation From the bard.  Jude has been with us 

From the start and without her eFFort, South 1 sland 

A r t  Projects would never haw flown. She was one OF 
a smal group who initiated the idea then took on the 

onerous task, as our First Director, OF putting the 

idea into practice. She worked tirelessly 

establishing our projects programme, the 

newsletter, the accounts, the Film programme and 

all the other organisational aspects essential to  an 

organisation like this. She also established a 

network OF artists and art workers which Forms an 

essential part of our communications resource. A 
testament to  her eFFort is our most recent 

publication, public practices. This collection OF 
essays, and art works is  a culmination OF the project 

we undertook in Dunedin last year. Jude put 

considerable eRort into that project and the 

publication reflects her commitment and 

pruFessionalism. Thank you For your dedication, 

And while I have the opportunity, I'd like to extend 

my appreciation, in a more public way, to  the Trust 

and the Management OF SI AP. Many OF the Board 
give considerable time and expertise in supporting 

the organisation and i ts  projects. Members like 

Stuart GriFFiths and (previously) Linda Tyler, who live 

in Dunedin, would drive through the night to  attend 

and contribute to  our meetings in  Christchurch. We 

could not haw done without Stuart's eFFort on the 

ground in Dunedin in bringing about Public Practices. 

None OF our Projects would see the light OF day 

without our Director, oFFice staFF and volunteers. Viv 

Stone has brought a diFFerent dimension to  the 

management OF our projects this year using her PR 

skills to  their Fullest in  promoting artists, their work 

and our organisation. She also has gathered around 

herselF an excellent team of supporting workers. 

Belinda Drum and Kate Woodall are both employed 

on TaskForce Green. Belinda our assistant, has been 

with us For several months and, amongst other 

things, practices her burgeoning graphic design 
skills on our newsletter. Kate was employed more 

recently, as a researcher to  prepare education kits 

For schools to  compliment our project, Tales Untold. 

These wil l  be available next year. Both contribute 

their time and energy Far more widely to  the running 

OF SI AP and it has been their effort which has kept 

the oFFice open and running during Viv's absence. 

I n  issue 13 we Featured an interview with Fiona Gunn. 

Earlier this year, Fiona accepted an appointment as 

Lecturer in  Drawing and Critical Studies at the 

School OF Fine Arts, University OF Canterbury 

Recently, she agreed to  join our Board and 

contribute to  SI AP. We are very pleased that Fiona 

has oFFered her services and look Forward to 

capitalising on her knowledge and experience as an 

installation artist and theoretician. Welcome Fiona. 

Evan Webb 

Chairman 

Cover and back cover - Chris Heaphy 



South Island Art Projects News TArt inq Up Town 

Public Practices book. 

Last month SlAP published public practices. 

Documentation OF our major project For 1993. The 

book contains images and text OF the six artists 

projects For public practices by: Di Ffrench, Siegfried 

Koglmeier, Vivian Lynn, Jacqueline Fraser, Russell 

Moses and Kaoru Hirabayashi. The public practices 

book also includes papers by leading art in public 

theo~ticians John Barrett-Lennard, l an Hunter, Rob 

Garrett and Gerard O'Regan. The public- practices 

book is available through the SI AP office for $ 7.50. 

Tales Untold Accessories 

A limited number OF Tales Untold undies (white Y 
Fronts with SlAP logo) are available Fmm the Siap 

oFFice For $8.00 - a great investment in art couture! 

Towards the end of the year theTales Untold book 

will be out - morr info on that later. 

The publication of an art in empty city windows 

project that occurred in Christchurch October 1993 - 
January 1994. It contains images OF the 

installations by the 20 participating local 

Christc hurc h artists. Available From the Siap ofFice 
for $9.00. 

C 
BIO Opening. 

On August 15 CaFe de La Poste, the old Sydenham 

Post OFFice became the venue For the opening of By  

l nvitation Only. B.I.O. is a mail art project by 
Christchurch artists Kristy Gorman, Phil Fickling, 

Belinda Drum, Carolyn Menzies, Kirsty Gregg, John 

Malpolmson and Karin van Roosmalen. The venue, 

apart from being particularly appropriate to the 

theme of the project, provided an interesting non art 

environment with in which to view and celebrate the 

ideas and artworks behind the postal project. Not 

only was a great time had by all but it was also a 

g ~ a t  introduction For people who were new to Siap 

and its projects. Enticed by the prospect OF BIO 
mail art the mailing list has increased tenfold. 

Siap Directors Position 

Job descriptions on the Directors position win be Film and Video Programme 
available From the 14 October through the Siap 

oFFice. Tel. 03 3795583. The position becomes In Nowmber Siap will be hosting two 80 minute Film 
vacant at the end OF the year. programmes curated by the British writer and 

independent film and video programmer l an Rashid. 



The dates For this are 21 & 22 November at the i 'm so lonesome i could cry - Dir: Michael 

Metropolis, Dunedin and the 23 & 24 November at Hurst 
the New Clocktower Theatre, Christchurch (to be 

conFirmed). Ian Rashid and his film programme are the dig - 0ir/prcd: tieil pardington. 
being toured by Siap and the Arts Council Toi 

Aotearoa. 
eau de l a  vie - Dir'Scr: Simon Bat+ 

As well as coordinating film and video programmes, 

Ian Rashid is a member of the Board of 

Management of the London Filmmakers Co-op and 

regularly writes and speaks on the work of British 

and Canadian Black and Asian Film/video artists and 

Queer Cinema. 

The two film programmes are Uneasy Tales o f  

Desire and Beyond Destination. Uneasy Tales 

o f  Desire consists of recent British Gay and 

Lesbian works through which the programme 

contrasts diFFerent approaches to examine the 

tensions between power and lesbian/gay sexuality in 

contemporary Film and video. 

lemming aid - Dir'Scr: Grant Lahood. 

Touring Dates and Yenues ares. 

Christchurch: 13, 14,15 October 

Academy Cinema. 

Dunedin: 20.21 October 

Odeon Theatre 

I nvercargi l l :  27, 28, 29 October 

Art House Cinema. 

Queenstown: 24,25 October 

Embassy Theatre 

Beyond Dest inat ion is programme about . 
journeying by South Asian artists From the UK, USA 
and Canada. The journeys depicted, whether 

geographical or imaginary, resist the usual focus on 

a point of arrival; just as the artists who have devised - 

them refuse singular or fixed notions O F  their cultural 

identities. Instead, the artists seek creatiw ways O F  
living in Rux, in the dynamic spaces between nations 

and cultures. 

D l  SASTER! Maudlin High Street Groupies I 
FROM UNDIES TO SHORTS Unsure What  to  Do Next . . . . 

Cannes Shorts come t o  t he  South Is land On the 3rd of September, the High Street Project 1 
was oFficiany closed with a small gathering of those I 

In conjunction with the New Zealand Film who have been associated with the project over the 

Commission Siap is touring the eight short films that last couple of years. We tried to get invitations out 

Featured at Cannes around the South Island. The to Pw'yOne who has had a show at the spacey but 

films are: please accept our apologies if you were not aware O F  
this closing ewnt. 

a game w i th  no rules - Dir/Scr:Scott Reynolds. 

the  model - Dic Jonathan Bmugh. 

sure t o  r ise - Dir/Scr: Niki Caro. 

stroke - Dir/Ed/Scr: Christine Jeffs. 

The Project would like to extend our warmest thanks 

to Michael Richards For his support and tolerance (ie 

some of those Fairly loose openings that occurred) 

and For providing the opportunity For establishing the 

High S t r e t  Project. Mr. Richards required the space 

For his own use thus ending the Projects two p a r  

reign. 



I t  is unfortunatr timing for a gallery which had 

consolidated a strong position for itself by 
supportins the work OF young and emerging artists, 

particularly within the South Island. Depending on 

your viewpoint, it's management policy could be 

viewed as subversively difficult to locate or 

practically non-existent. Either way, the High Street 

Project was unparalleled in terms of access. I n  22 
months there were over forty shows in the space 

including such memorable moments as 'Nature Tat - 
Drawings for Tattooes' and this years 'Prostrate 

Canterbury - An Homage to  New Zealand A r t  . . . . . 
all that beer, all that cool art, the mess out the back, 

those Floorboards, those Paton reviews, that sharp 

edge. . . 

A dedicated bunch of High St junkies are 

considering what to  do nent. Given current funding 

schemes there is little possibility of direct Arts 

Council assistance. If the High Street Project II (the 

sequel) is to continue, we will need to consider other 

options For Funding. The Project was especially 

Fortunate in enjoying a 'Rent-Free Adolescence' 

above Michael's Restaurant. As this is unlikely to 

occur in a new premises, we will need to provide a 

regular income for the Project - possibly through a 

combination OF sponsorship, charging For the use of 

the space and the re-instigation of the membership 

fees. 

Discussion with Siap is evolving and we are starting 

to consider the ways in which the organisation may 

be able to assist the Hiqh Street Project. A new 

space has also been located and, i f  you can believe 

it, it's stil) in  the High Street. Absolutely heaven 

sent. However, nothing can be confirmed until the 

atal  issue of how we are going to pay for 

establishing and confirming a new space (minimal 

as those costs may be) is a little more resolved. 

So, thats about where it's at, at the moment The 

people who haw been regularly discussing options 

for the future of the Project are Mark Mclntyre, 

Belinda Drum, Jonathan Bywater, Violet Faigan, 

Saskia Leek and Maddie Leach. Please feel Free to 

contact anyone of us or the Siap office with 

questions, arguments and smart ideas. 

178A High Street, Christchurch - R.I.P. 
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Contemporary Maori A r t  the figurative carving style; the shape OF her work, some OF 

What is happening in Christchurch now her recent work has the overall shape OF a whare, or 

pataka; her technique, to attempt to bring the colours out 

My views and obsewations shaped by discussions with the 

three practising artists. Christine Harvey, Peter Robinson 

and Chris Heaphy. Christine points to Tony Fomison as an influence. She has 

By Raina Tutaki. adopted his technique OF glazing as a means OF avowing 

the colour to come through her work. Traditional cawing 

without realising, the three ContemPOrafY M~~~ artists I styles provide another inPuence For Christine. Both in 

,.hose to interview for this article just happened to terms OF subject matter and technique. This is evident 

Kai Tahu descent, like me! The realisation struck me while when she back imto the sand in her work- 

I was intewiewing the first artist Christine, in her studio in I"flue"c'd also by other coMemPorafY artists it is 

Hazeldean Road. She mentioned the 'blue boor .  (the i m p o m  For her to be aware OF what they doing and 

title OF the blue book is The Naaitahu Kaumatua Alive in be to recOgnisewhat they do- 

18.48 as established by the Maori Land Court in 1925) At 

that point I thought back to my own encounter with the Once she discowred that hertipuna was in the 'blue book" 

'blue bookw and wondered peter or chris had ever she was encouraged to Find out mom. She points to the 

conwlted it. I later discovered tha both had and decided use OF spirals in her work as indicative of her spur to 

that this was very auspicious, he tohu. discovery, or t o  risk a cliche, a vehicle For her journey. The 

continuum OF spirals represents to her the Future the past 

F~~ dfiTPnt of the our t/puna TPmind and now. She also recognises a similar spur in Peter's 

each of US afli~ts and wnfer alkc whelp we haw= come in the Form his 

hvm andhow wp dl?? C O / ~ P C C P ~ ~ O  edch 0 t h ~  
Christine is outside the network OF the other Kai Tahu 

on one level then, I am connected to the artists by artists in Christchurch. mainly because they went through 

whakapapa and at another level I am an acquaintance who the Canterbury OF Fine Arts and she did not. 

stands on the the artists circle, making my h o w e ~ '  they do stay in touch 'er and 1" her know 

contribution as an in~orme,j ,,bseWer and promoter what's happening. She asserted that because they are Kai 

Maori artistic endeavours. Tahu they like to stick together, especially when attending 

art hui in other parts OF the country. 

The question OF what Maori art is arose again and again 

during my conwrsations with these three artists. F~~ me She Feels ambivalent about attending hui, a Feeling shared 

the answer is clear. IF the artist is descended From iwi by Peter and Chris. On the one hand i t  is an inspiration to 

M~~~ their work is Maori At  one deny he be able to mix with contemporav artists, including 'the 

of ones own existence. big names", For example Sandy Adsett and Robyn 

Kahukiwa. On the other hand it is Frustrating For Christine. 

F~~ the three artists here, whakapapa has been wri~e,j in Peter and Chris who prekr to work individually when there 

a wry formal way by the existence of the blue book. This is is an expectation to work collectiwly in a bigger group- 

the kind OF inFormation that artists tend not to turn away 

from bcauw it is tied to their wly ideMity. so I asked Christine what her aspirations were. She w id  that 

tentatively, slowly they explore what being a she would like to be a recognised artist in her home town. 

Maori artist and creating Maori art is, was and can be For Christc hurc h! 

them. They are wise to progress with caution, matters OF 
whakapapa run deep. matters of identity even deeper. My next interview was with Peter. His influences come 

From many people including: Jackie Fraser; Michael 

Having established my deFinition OF Maori art I turn now to Parekowhai; Shane Cotton; Barnard Mclntyre; Peter's 

the artists, their work and their perspective's. three art dealers; his studio colleagues, Seraphine Rck, 

William Dunning and Tony Delatour; CliFF Whiting and Bill 

It surprised me that Christine had commented to me SO1OmOn~ at Takahanga 

bebre I arriwd at her studio that many people would not 

think of her art as Maori art. To me there were many One important thing about contemporary Maori art to Peter 

things in her work that told me the artist was Maori: her is that artists are challenging what Maori art is or looks 

materials, sand and shens; her subject matter, the land like. Some Maori people are producing art that does not 

I 



have Maori content. For example Bamard Mcl ntyre's work, 

which is geometric abstraction using unusual materials, 

lino and artiFicial wood wneer. 

Another area that must be acknowledged is the diversity OF 
Maori art. Peter revels in the fact that Rangimarie Hetet, 

our most famous and revered weaver. Brett Graham, 

whose work is more traditionally based than Peter's and 

Jackie Fraser. known For her distinctive ribbon and wire 

instanation. exist side by side. Each artist talking about 

diFFerent experiences and each one valid. Peter asserts 

that this is because as Maori people we live many diFferent 

roles and our art reflects all OF the experiences relevant to 

us here and now. 

Peter consciously began incorporating Maori themes into 

his art work For a Te Atinga Exhibiticn in 1993. He had 

been encouraged by Feedback From Stephen Gibbs. about a 

sculpture he exhibited with the College OF Education 

students the year beFore. Peter helped Steve set up and 

take down the Te Atinga Exhibition which travelled to three 

rnarae in the South Island. 

The next year Peter exhibited with Shane Cotton in 

Wellington. Peter based his work around taumata atua 

(god sticks) and waka tupapaku (burial chests) in that 

erhi bition. 

I t  is interesting to note the change from waka tupapaku in 

his earlier work to waka rererangi (aeroplanes) in his work 

now. Perhaps he travels with more optimism and 

animation than beFore. 

Being Kai Tahu has lead him to reflect on Kai Tahu 

traditional art forms. Peter talked about the fact that our 

traditions lie in amulet designs and rock drawings. not 

carved meeting houses and canoes prevalent in the North 

Island; a diFFerence recognised by the other two artists. 

Peters strongest Kai Tahu link is with the people at 

Kaikoura and he looks to Bill Solomon, Upoko Runanga of 

Kati Kuri. for his support 

Attending Maori artists hui where he has been asked to 

Facilitate workshops present Peter with a scaly proposition. 

He assumes that the group OF people he will be working 

with know a great deal more about Maori culture than he 

does so he wonders what tight he has to ten them about 

Maori art? I n  spite OF his anxieties he has Facilitated at 

least two such workshops in the last year. One For the Kai 

Tahu Cultural Hui and another for the regional Nga Puna 

Wai hanga Hui, both at Taumutu. 

Peter's long term aspiration is to keep challenging himself 

and not fall into the trap of turning out -just another Peter 

Robinson" - to continue creating art not just making a 

product. 

The third interview was with Chris. He includes an 

American artist, Philip Guston as being one OF his recent 

influences and also Rua Kenana's use of card suit symbols 

as another. 

He sees that there are a group OF artists that are 

developing parallel to each other, namely himselF. Peter. 

Eugene Hansen and Shane Cotton. Chris reFers to them as 

a new influence in Maori art and noted that the more each 

OF them develop their work the more acceptance they win 

gain. 

f ie  art going pubkc shuu/d not be surpn'sed by a 

re/uctance by these a/tists to ~xp/ah what theirpd/tcu/dT 

branddhtaon' a/t means. L~ke any art  the^ arp hw/s of 

medning. /t IS not that / wish to shmud the work in 

mystey on& givp their wok a pefipectiw and rpspect it 

desems. 

The diFFiculty for Chris O F  being a Maori artist at the 

Canterbury School OF Fine Arts was .that them were no 

Maori art tutors at the School and he didn't want to create 

art that had no way OF being assessed. by Maori ~ S S ~ S S O T S .  

+- 
I n  1991 a group OF Maori student artists exhibited at the 

School OF Fine Arts Gallery and since then Chris has 

acknowledged things Maori in his work. 

Ch-ris revealed that he had done quite a bit OF reading 

relating to the Kai Tahu land claim and that almost all OF 
his works are about the loss of land - the deals made. 

promises broken, the price put on the land and the price 

paid For the loss OF land. ReFerences to economic 

starvation are painted onto coasters and tablecloths and 

hang on the wals OF his studio. 

I asked Chris about his aspirations and he replied that he 

wishes to continue making a r t  That is his only aspiration. 

So what is happening in Christchurch with Maori artists 

today? Connections are being made. Kai Tahu/Maori 

issues are being explored in their work and the more work 

they create the more their confidence grows. 

Raina Tutaki is also of Ngati Kahungunu descent. She 
coordinated the 1993 contemporary Maori art exhibition, 
Te Tipunga, at the School of Fine Arts. And was appointed 
coordinator OF the Ngata Centenary Celebrations 1994. and 
is a member of Nga Puna Waihanga local branch. 

I 





S t i m u l u s  t o  S t y l e  : 
ua good big show of contemporary art" 

'Gone are the days when artists required a lump cF marble 

or a tube OF paint to get started." Mark Amery. uTiti?lation 

For a time", N Z f / s t ~ n ~ <  July 23 1994, 0.44. 

Justin Paton, reviewing Stimu/u5 to S ~ / P  [cr tbe 

Christchurch Pns2 opened by pointins to cehacs the 

show's most conspicuous conte~tual featur~.  *bit some 

people might have taken to be its raiscn f d t ~ .  'At -. - last," he exclaimed, sz , . , ;  7 d E  - . z'.:-== 

" e-: - - U w & ~ ~ n ~ g  &laws & $ L ~ ~  22.': ; E . ~ I - '  - <  : F I  
- .  ~. 

8 m r ~ ~ - , ~ . - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  a:,. zzzz z::y.F -7 
L-,=* L . L :,== = 35 - .  

^ - "  ' v > T " * - ^ - .  , ,. : --, 
z.- ...a- . . ~ L z . A .  - .  ' FZPy1,. [ r - , ~  the  :tint cF 

view of someone engaged in the discourses surrounding 

contemporary art, the C S A has had litt le to oFfer in 

recent times. He repeated his point as he closed: 'To say 

that J t s ~ e ~ b e  BB JB~L'S is the best thing that has been 

seen at the CSA this year is  not reany much OF a 

compliment, considering what has been on at the CSA." 
Whatewr you think OF his evaluative claims, it is likely 

that you did see stm,&,ta dtyLas something different for 

the CSA To think on this diFFerence invites 

consideration of some quite general issues: 

I n  the Foreword to  the .A,& t, catalogue (in itself an 

out-of-the-ordinary move for the CAA. the CSA's new 

director. Nigel Buxton, tells that the original rationale for 

the exhibition was 'to explain some OF the processes OF art 

making" in  order that fewer people be 'left stranded, 

wanting a way in  to  the experience offered by the artist."* 

Why should anyone be in such a predicament? Because. 

he thinks, of "the mute nature of the artwork" a gallery 

visitor is likely to find. Several questions are begged by 

this account OF the motivation For the show (answering 

some OF them, I suspect might brinq us back tc the 

reviewer's point): What art is i t  that people find 'mute'? 

And. of course, who is it that finds it this way? Exactly 

what is it for an artwork t o  be 'mute'? And how will laying 

bare some processes of art making improve this 

situation? 

Part of the predicament facing any institution in showing 

contemporary work is a clichC. Between the curator and 

her audience stands the beret-wearing. palette- or chisel- 

wielding Artist (of the purported public's imagination or of 

ceiling tile advertisements), who defines Real Art. Hence 

a stupendous banality like Mark Amery's (which I quote 

' 'The Press", Christchumh, August 10.1994. 

Stimulus to Style. CSA Gallcy Christchumh. 1994. p.5. 

above) introducing Aus5~mb/dg~at the Auckland City A r t  

Gallery to the f i s t m a u d i e n c e .  Announcing life beyond 

Western European Renaissance traditions to a notoriously 

liberal reading public could be taken as witty 

understatement. Unfortunately, such reactionary media 

coverage as the Sundby Stdr Tm~sar t ic le  on Art W O W  

makes such an assumption seem reckless. Certain people 

seem to  Find much contemporary work dumb rather than 

mute. We might have to admit that a 'mute' artwork is 

more likely to  engender opinionated hostility than patient 

curiosity. Illustrating working methods will be OF doubtFul 

use in dispelling such closed-mindedness, especially iF 

these methods Fail to  conform to  some acceptable 

variation of (in the terms OF value of the wider economy) 

Forest Hard Work. (1 t is interesting to consider how 

artists cc present themselves, keeping this sort of thing in 

mind.) 

I n  sewral places recently I have noticed other curatorial 

attempts to ofFer an introduction to  contemporary artistic 

practice. Locally. Elizabeth Caldwell and Clare J. 
Regnault writing For M 2 a t  the McOougall A r t  Annex 

inform that 'Having stretched and broken all of its 

deFining rules. sculpture now traverses an expansiw 

terrain of art making.' The point of the 4x2 shows is to  

'ofFer a glimpse OF just how diwrse contemporary 

sculptural practice has become." More cautiously. * 
Christina Barton, writing For the Rf/X'lpamphlet predicts 

that 'The show will test visitois lsicl definitions of 

sculpturp." She goes on to explain that "Artists now use a 

vast range of materials in  their work ...." Again we hear 

that 'artists no longer carve, model or cast discrete 

objects to  stand on pedestals."5 (Well, of course. some 

artists do still do such things, and there is no reason even 

to wppose that these are all the same people whose 

shows induce yawns in the likes of Justin Paton.) Her 

misplaced apostrophe (or missing definite article) 

becomes a token of the urgency of the problem she is 

addressing. I t  wices For her a fear OF unpopularity, a 

worry about a declining audience for art. 

I f  an aim of st,&, to .st+ was to make contemporary art 

more accessible. it is something like Barton's problem 

that the CSA sought to  face up to. This view of the show, 

however, has to  be reconciled with the fact that a great 

deal of initiative and imagination would have been 

required, on the part of the kind of viewer normally 'left 

stranded", to  achieve this. Even the phrase 'stimulus to 

3 Sunday. 11 September. 

4 4x2: A Solid equation. Elizabeth Caldmll ad Claw J. Reqnault. 

McOougall Art Anncx: Christchumh. 1994. 

5 Body/SitdSign/MatrriaII Christina Barton, Te Papa Tongarewa 

Wellington. 1994. 



style' Failed to oFFer much guidance to the viewer. John 

Humll's catalogue essay could be read as implying the 

suoerFicia?ity of the title, and further, its dubious 

applicability to contemporary practice. By the end OF his 

piece, he seems to be disowning it outright. (The curiously 

worded subtitle, "the metamorphosis of an artwork" 

lmetamorphosis OF an i d b i n t o  an artwork?], certainly 

added to the impression that i t  was there more for the 

sound OF i t  than For any particulafly illuminating Fit to what 

was exhibited.) 

What, then. was on show? 

Starting on the ground Floor, the visitor was First 

confronted by one O F  the predominance OF sculptors in  the 

show. Andrew Drummmd displayed two recent sculptures 

as well as a maquette for a large commission. fist~nhq 

andfiew/hg Dewce and several dozen snapshot 

photographs OF this huge piece under construction. The 

latter illustrated a grand style. Welding, excavztin~. and 

earth moving were all there. I searched i~ va i~ .  howeer, 

forthe artist in action. Dey i te  the busy scenes they 

depicted, not one O F  the photos included Drummond 

himself. The image OF the artist was one of a co-ordinator. 

a user of camera and telephone, a long distance operator. 

Orummond's intention was that, by showing together three 

works employing similar spiral-wound copper tubing, he 

might indicate the way an individual sculpture For him is  

often a variation on a visual idea which he has worked in 

other ways beFore. I n  fmm t h  Littord/Zonc: copper. for 

example, i s  used as a literal conductor of electricity. while 

the other works exploit the connotation O F  conductivity in 

relation to fluids and. more abstractly, perceoticn. 

Up the step in the Canaday Gallery, Riduan Tomkins 

showed elewn finished paintings. all untitled. Soh-toned 

blues, pinks, greens and a bright mango yelow wcre the 

predominant oil colours used to describe abstract spaces 

on stretched canvas. in the paintpis signature style. 

These fields were occupied in  the main by apparently 

heterosexual couples, also highly abstracted, strolling with 

parasols or baloons, playing or juggling. 

I met someone who supposed at this point they were in  

another s b w  altogether. Slight variations in  price were as 

close as the artist came to commenting directly in  the 

gallery on his own work. His deliberate silence was a 

pointed statement In the contea of the show. I n  the 

catalogue, he showed his reluctance to  speciFy his 

motivations, saying simply "Work can Feed OFF anything 

including itself." Rather than a modesty about self- 

knowledge, a comment l ike "I would want the works 

tbemsel.es .c shcw how they come about" suggested a 

F~rm c o s i t ~ c ~  cn the arjoropriateness of considerations 

external t c  b,s hcrL In comlng to understand it. 

T ~ m k ~ n s '  mc+T was mace more striking by his isolated 

position i ~ :  tbe h m q i ~ q  cf the show, and thus it became 

one cF the clearer iuqs  in?^ questioning the suppositions 

of the 5h~w.s theme. icstairs in the Mair Galley, Cathryn 

Shine's anc Gra~!  Li~5a:r's s~mi'arly undocumented work 

seemed to make excuses fcr ~tse' f  amongst other people's 

installaticns: 4 chctoqracber ccesp't dc rough sketches, 

does she? What kinc c ' a ~ n i ~ 5  could you possibly need 

For a construction as simple as Lingard's? Although, their 

contributions to the catalogue were vocal (in Buxton's 

sense). it was still disappointing that they didn't ofFer up 

anything to put in the galley. and while Lingard 

commented Forcefully on art making in general, Shine's 

pages in the catalogue hardly went beyond the currently 

standarc 'artist's statement' or 'artist's pages' - the uwa7 

means for shc.lvinq 'a way in to the experience ofFered by 

the artist."6 

Amongst the artists who did o k r  material evidence OF 
their preparations For art making. some basic contrasts 

were plain. 

The elegantly minimal collection of things chosen by Jude 

Rae reflected work which is  a prolonged meditation on a 

very Focused range OF visual ideas. Images that made 

more explicit reference to some O F  the connotations she 

evokes with her representations OF Fabric-like surFaces 

were displayed with the same clean precision with which 

she paints. 

Marqaret Dawsov oresented a careFully chosen example OF 
the stimulus For a particular image, the large photographic 

print -Caw". She showed her critical reaction to a 

mundane image, a newspaper photofile picture OF 'The 

Empty Tomb'. and its presentation. Like Drummond, she 

also put up conceptually related work. 

Next to these installations, Michael Reed's and Bing 

Dawe's busy syntheses of materials were quite a contrast. 

Reed pinned and taped up a whole mess O F  newspaper 

cuttings, postcards, lyers, photocopies From books and 

magazines, and drawings OF his own. Hi5 diverse range of 

source imagery remained visible in  silkscreened silk that 

hung on the end wall o f  the galery. 

Margaret Hudson-Ware provided a kind of benchmark For 

the show, demonstrating perhaps the most traditional 

practice. Her ink and wash and small oil studies for 

Nise1 Bunton, StimLllus tc SQr, CSA Galley Christchurch 1994. p.5. 





various components of her figurative compositions were 

supple mented by photocopies (of, for example. the 

Albrecht Durer etching from which she began) and 

photographs (of paintings at various stages in their 

making) but w c h  things were clearly not necessarily cart 

of her u w a l  method. 

One of the rawest and brawst offerings, Pauline Rhcces 

wad of photocopied workbook pages were coverec mcstly 

with words. Drawings were restricted to roughly 

cartooned. barely illustrative sketches. Here we cc~l 'c  see 

her grappling with materials (-Black drain pipe 6" ? ! Hcw 

do I deal with This stuff?") and grappling with an 

awareness of what she is doing (Does she want control or 

not? Words like -random". 'decisions". 'chaos" and 

'control" were inscribed repeatedly, peppered with 

question marks.). She showed her making process as 

something of a struggle, something of which she was not 

entirely master. Her engagement with abstract 

considerations and theoretical texts was honestly 

displayed: -ohen one senses a fairly simo'e thcught. 

maybe a true one. lost inside a cloud cf dark 

abstractions ...." 

Rhodes' notes referred to  Julia Kristeva writing on Proust 

on subject of time. Fiona Gunn's working drawings gave 

the reference for a work on the texts of Giles Deleuze and 

F6lix Guattari. From whom Rae wrote out a quotation in 

hers. 'The new element is the art theory basis of 

working." John Coley was quoted as saying recently. 7 
'That's added another element - an intemal dimension." 

I ntemal to the work? What could he mean by 'intemal'? 

'1 feel there are quite a lot of limitations placed on artists 

today.. . academic restraints ...." Such inclusions, then. 

might have given pause to people, like John Coley. who 

seem unsure as to how w c h  texts fit into art making.8 

marked with a letter cF the alohabet, containing variously. 

comics, a VHS vioec reccrcer instruction pamphlet, a 

plastic kiwi, a tattcc ma;azi?e. 2'. a~ For a Motorhead 

concert, and other trinl.ets. cresL-2r'r frcm his day to  

day environment. By of few;  ~ ? F K  t -  1-55 5 t k ~ ?  .cCre 

courtroom exhibitsor mecica' 5;er;ve~s. - P  e-zT-.s s ~ z  

the artificiality and the s e ' e c t ~ ~ i t ~  C; tqe D ~ C C ~ S ~ .  

Displaying stimuli became itself unequivocally an exercise 

in sL4le. 

V e  t.welve artists invited some very different kinds of 

atent icn tc the things they put before us. Near one end of 

a cmtinuum ycu might put Michael Reed. Clarity and 

impact are the terms in which you might imagine him to 

think. His collage of working drawings and references 

illustrated an interest in the bold drawing styles of 1920s 

Russian graphics and Mexican imagery. His means of 

comm~lnication are visual. A t  the other end, is work l ike 

Fiona Gunn's where the work is devised with attention to  

a'' aspects of the artist's experience of the gallery space. 

(Her nctes revealee w c h  comments as, 'the gallery is l ike 

a big barn - it echos" and -1 must spend more time in the 

space.") 

This variety of intention interestingly disoriented my 

perception of the work. Which elements of a piece or of 

i ts presentation were to be treated as neutral and which as 

loaded in some way became more than usually 

ambiguous. Features of the gallery became obtrusive, l ike 

the annoying, tannoyed easy listening. (Fiona Gunn's 

protest evoked empathy: -NO Music!!!!!!*) 

I n  a piece as minimal as that constructed For Grant 

Lingard for example, anything other than cursory 

examination required that you notice something about the 

gallery itself. The fragments of newspaper in the latex 

protecting the picture rails from the tar, the power point 

and the speaker connection with its one black and two red 
Bing Dawe's installation. a recreation of an area of his 

pins. The scuff marks on the tiled lino floor, the concrete 
studio, contained large fmttage studies, attached to  which 

blocks behind the paint in the wall. The olive coloured 
were newspaper clippings and photocopies of old 

skirting. the one and a hall white titles that precede the 
illustrations. (Quite how reportage of the impending 

beige flecked ones as you mcve From the wall to the floor. 
impact of Shoemaker Levy 9 on Jupiter. For example. 

Frcm here it LIecdme interesting tc wcncrr whether the 
related to  the wxual. grotesque, ceramic figurines might 

tar anc fenhers r n i ~ 3 t  a c ~ ' ~  to  the cjal'ery. a mark c f  its 
not be such a different question From how Deleuze arc 

'ess tban crest1cjic;1s s t z t ~ ~ s  !- t W  an wcr'c. The tarred 
Guattari inform, say. Rae's paintings.) 

lines mt5h: zlsc c u r .  2 Y ~ C C ~  n tbe iaea of linear 

cr~;~es5 c n  I : T ~  ~ t ~ m u ' u s  tc flnished work)? 
Tony De Lautourtook one OF the 11ghtest anc at tbe same 

7 All Quotations are f r ~ r n  Gany Arthur's articlc on thr Schcc.1 of  Fiw Art* blue pamphlets courses in things l ike 

Pmss", Christchurch September 10,1994 understanding contemporary art, and I ntermediate 

8 Scr thr last nrwslrnrr (no.13) Form exchanp brtwrrn Fims Gmn mc Painting. Next to Margaret Dawson's nicely placed 
John Hurrrll on this topic. 



photograph OF a chair (almost l ife size and just where 

you'd expect a real chair to  be). 'This is Not Her Chair", 

was a sign pointing the way upstairs to the wnue For the 

art classes. The hand drawn sign, 

'APT CLASSES - 

This way \ + 
had been written, erased and redrawn, leaving a trace OF 
the First attempt at inscription (reminiscent OF part O F  
Tomkins' technique). Coexisting on the highest floor OF the 

gallery were Pauline Rhodes installation, sprawling over 

the Floor and up the walls and railings, and the paper- 

covered tables and jars OF brushes OF the art school. 

I n  the catalogue, Margaret Hudson-Ware notes a similarity 

between the themes she paints and her teaching OF art 

n ~ k i r ~ . ~  S ~ i h  ccnlec+:zrs Se t~ee7  t h e  ;2l1p7y. :he 

show anc the teachinq cf a r t  mace it harc t c  ignore that 

many of the waist-height, capitalised name plates could 

have been reproduced From a university oFFice door. Fiona 

Gunn. Cathryn Shine. Andrew Drummond and Riduan 

Tomkins all currently teach at Canterbum Universitv's 

School OF Fine Arts, where Grant Lingard was an Artist in  

Residence this year. Bing Oawe and Michael Reed teach 

at the Christchurch Polytechnic. I t  seemed clear that 

such an authoritatiw group must be here to teach some 

kind of lesson. I n  as far as the kind OF art that does not 

speak to people was the kind presented, the show was a 

move to bring the CSA up to date, at least as much as it 

was a mow to  bring some viewing public up to date. 

18am Sohod off Fine Arts orme staodermt has 

become so arruv08v~d iw d o c u n ~ ~ 8 m g  her mak8np 

pmcess ahat she hardly e w r  makes ffurru~sh~d 

work and quUc!sFg destmys It when she do~s.1 

Jonathan Bywater 

Jonathan Bywater is an artist and writer currently living in 

Lyttelton. 

Stimulus to Style. CSA Gallery: Christchurch 1994. p. 34. 



Artist's Rights - A legal Overview 

Consider the Following scenarios: 

1. You are an artist whc S ~ W S  h t t  2 ced'er  5r"t'rj 

and you a g r e  to allc.+ w e  c L  yCJ' +:-a5 : c  :* 

shown by a Public Garery ~n zr ; t -er  CI? A:-- s 

a valuable one anc IS  caTa;ec rc tke oc r t  : I  

destruction in transrt by tte crv'essness O F  tne 

carrier. Your dealer has ~eg lec tec  to take c d  

insurance and the carrier's liability is l imited in l aw  

to $1,500 (under the Carriage OF Goods Act 1979). 

2. You are a sculptor who has had ongoing 

negotiations for several months with a local Council 

which has indicated a wish to commission you For a 

public work. You are led t o  believe that you are the 

person selected For the commission and start work 

on the project. incurring substantial costs in  doing 

so. Before the work can be completed the Council 

writes t o  you and advises you that the deal is  OFF. 

3. Yw have been approached by a dealer gallery and 

offered a show but the dealer refuses or declines t o  

enter into any sort of written agreement wi th you, 

saying that a verbal contract is  enough. 

4.The same dealer galley, a year later, decides to  

raise i ts  commission without consulting you. 

5. Yw are an artist who discowrs that their work has 

been reproduced in  printed Form without your 

express authority. 

I t  should not come as a surprise tc  most readers C F  

this article that the above examoles are taken From 

the realm OF reality and not Fantasy. Neither wcule it 

come as a surprise that in  the majority OF such 

disputes the artist comes OFF second best. The aim 

OF this article is primarily t o  prod at least a Few more 

artists into action in the way that they interact with 

cthe- caries. Secondly, given the constraints OF 
sczce. s c r F  crz:ti:al ti05 are oFFered in  the area OF 

- - 
:tL1-z:?j. - - z r  :T 5 I-:=PC that this article may 

255.157 - .*. . -: - '-? ' c , - c r :  :- f c r  a troader 

,-z.--r-- - -  2- c- :  - - . - -  - > - = - ;  .- - -  -. . - - . -  - -  : : I E - -  -.-E 

- - - -  . . 
-,-- c - , C S  5 -  :i.-.=- 5 -  - -  - -2 r::j;-,. scP:ce 

- - ;- ,,:-; - - . -.lPllr r -  y 'zx  h ' ~ 3 ~ 5 .  'ACT cn that 

--L., -.- 

As rn rtrcauctcry comment to the discussion which 

Fc%cws i t  shcu?d be considered For a moment that 

most i f  not all artists, whether they realise it or not, 

enter into commercial relations with other parties, 

be they dealers, city councils, museums, galleries, 

art organisations, or Freight companies. I t  would be 

Fair to MY that there is a deep well OF passivity 

amongst artists in  managing their aFFairs. Be 

assured that this problem is not conFined to  New 

Zealand; a look through back issues OF any 

Australian, American or  European art magazines 

would reveal a similar malaise amongst artists 

everywhere. This i s  a general comment and i s  not  

intended t o  denigrate those artists who put a great 

deal OF  effort into the management OF their art 

practice. There are many such artists i n  New 

Zealand and they should be applauded For their 

efforts. Neither is this comment intended t o  be a 

criticism of artists in general, but merely to  give the 

problem some perspective. 

Once you as an artist cross the threshold into the 

commercial arena you can do one OF two things. You 

can either direct yourself t o  being an active 

participant in the process O F  whatever i t  i s  you are 

trying tc zcbiew: cr. ycu can leave it up to  the other 

pzrty tc  set tk rules. %e first o ~ t i c n  is hard. The 

seccrc IS  ezsy. 1 tu ' a te -  czsr. wha- scmeth in~  

gces * r c ~ g  t t v e  s z ' .sap w r - e ~ n e  else tc blame. 

What we a r  ta'kinq about is power, which is OF 
course the PIC sic? cF ccwerlessness. I f  you don't 

think artists shw'e be empowered t o  extend control 

over their aFFairs then don't read on. 



My view, based on experience with practising artists, 

is that with a little application and thought and some 

discussions with colleagues and peers, the power OF 
an artist to control his or her dealings with other 

parties can be markedly and rapidly increased. 

Remember that there are rarely any perfect 

solutions when two or more parties with differing 

interests are brought together. The aim is not to 

obtain everything you want on every occasion but 

rather to ensure that both the artist gets a Fair deal. 

The question is, how? The easiest and cheapest 

methcd cF imcrc~inq ycilr knowledqe is tc ccnnect 

with other artists in crcer to craw on tbe~r  

experiences and lessons they may have learned. 

Secondly, any documents which are put in Front of 

you should be read and read cawfully. There is never 

any reason why a document of any sort should be 

signed under pressure. You should ask to take the 

document away to consider the implications of 

signing the document. Thirdly, and ideally, you 

should take proFessional advice according to the 

type O F  agreement you are about to enter into. Most 

frequently such advice would be sought From an 

accountant or lawyer. 

The common thread running through the above 

advice is to inForrn y o u ~ e l f  as Fully as possible, by 

whatever means are available to you, to the point 

where you are satisFied that your needs have been 

met. 

I n  reFerring back to the Five examples set out at the 

beginning of this article, the problems described can 

be broken down into two broad areas. The First (and 

by Far the most common) are contract based 

problems. The second area, as per example 5, is a 

copyright problem. 

Most i F  not all commercial arrangements can be 

reduced to the Form OF a written contract. A 
contract arises, in simple terms, when two or more 

parties agree to do certain things in relation to each 

other. Contracts need not be in writing although i F  

they are not, then there is a high probability that the 

terms OF the contract will be in dispute iF anything 

goes wrong. There is nothing special, Frightening or 

magical about a written contract. A l l  you need is 

access to a typewriter or word processor. For a 

contract to be binding, all parties have to be named, 

they have to agree to the terms set out in the 

contract, and the contract should be dated and 

signed in ink by all parties. Very rarely do contracts 

need to be witnessed by third parties. 

Dc nct be cut off by anybody who tens you that a 

written contract is not necessary and that a w h a l  

contract is ail that is required. There is no logical 

reason why the other party should decide what Form 

the contract is to be in. It is almost always the case 

that a written contract will provide more certainty 

For everyone than i f  the contract is verbal, although 

it should be remembered that just because the 

contract is not in writing, this does not mean that 

you are powerless to do anything if something goes 

wrong. A verbal contract can be as binding and 

G 
enforceable as any written contract. The problem 

really is with the degree OF certainty about terms of 

the oral contract. 

IF you are drahing a contract yourselF, assuming 

there is no proFessiona1 help available, try and 

Foresee problems which may arise. For example, 

what happens iF goods are damaged in transit to 

a~c ther  gallery- W c s e  responsibility is it to take out 

insurance? Focus on the matters which wish to 

have dealt with and make those known to the other 

party. 

The abow advice is not intended to be a detailed set 

of instructions on how to enter into a contract. 

l deally proFessional advice should be sought 

whenever possible. 

Turning briefly to the question OF copyright; copyright 

is essentially protection, granted to original works, 



From copying by others. For copyright to exist, the 

work of art need not have any merit or necessarily 

originate from an original idea. There must howewr 

be a certain amount OF skill and labour involved in its 

creation. The only comment I can make with regard 

to  copyright i f  you are in a position where you 

believe your work has been copied is to take 

specialist legal advice. 

Finally, I would like to make mention OF a Sydney 

based Gowmment funded organisation called Arts 

Law. Funding has been obtained to  provide a 

nationwide toll-Free legal advisory service For actists 

and art related workers. The organisation arose 

from the efforts of a group of lawyers in Sydney who 

dewted themselves to working in the f~e ld  O F  arts 

and music. The office is staffed by a t  'ezst one ' e q ~ '  

professional, together with sucocr: staff. Socrth 

Island Art Projects is itw'F working on a prcoosal 

whereby Funding For a similar senlce. m q  be 

obtained from various bodies affiund New Zealand. 

The process is very much in the plann.r!nG s t z ~ f i  tut 
we wil l  keep you informed of progress in Future 

newsletters. 

The writer hopes that this article has Leer cF 

assistance and more importantly has stimulated 

artists everywhere to think about their rights and 

how they should go about getting what they want. 

Note: South Island Art Projects advises readers that 

the above article is not intended to  be proFessiona1 

legal advice but rather contains general comments 

only. If readers haw legal problems, seek legal 

advice where the Full facts can be made known to 

your advisor. 

Chris  Appleby. 

Chris Appleby is a lawyer and Board 
member OF SI AP. 
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N e w  works 
UPST.URS 'review Monday 17 October 5.30 pm 

> 3  \lCTORI.I STREET. CH,R!iTi'JUKCH 

TELEPHOhE (03, 795-976 

FACSIMILE (03) 655-701 

HOURS: RITCHIES CONTEMPORARY 

10-5.30 PM, MONDAY-FRIDAY 
UPSTAIRS 83 VICTORIA STREET 

CHRISTCHURCH 
104.00  PM, SATURDAY 

C O N S E R V A T I O N  F R A M I N G  W O R K S H O P  
I 

-. -- - - 

i I 

96 Dl SRAELl STREET, CHRISTCHURCH 
PHONE (03) 365 381 1 

For welover halfa cenbrythe Bmous Hatan 6rm of MAMERI have produced an 
unsurpassed cobcmn ofFine ArtMaterials brEumpe9 mostdiscemhg aIlists. 
Theisupem cobur ranges ofols, waercoburs, acryts and designers gouache 
inclrde speciaklrestorercobursand pigments -Ihese are complmenM by 
MAIMERrs manikhspabaes, pahmg knives,vambhes and medumsas we! 
as the mathless range of Fabriano wakrcobur bbcks. 
In addbn MAMERImake no bsslhan 25di(ierenteasek-kld,hble,studio 
and box modek,each made w t h  care andcraftsmanshQ. 
ThsBmous range is now av&M b arkslsthroughout New Zeahnd diecttom 
the NZ Agenls. 

For the finest in art @ 
Brush.n.Palette Artists Supplies 
Limited 
134 Oxford Terrace Christchurch 1 Tel. & 
Fax 366-3088 

Full framing service with an extensive range 
of mouldings available. Cedar stretchers are 
made to measure, gilding and restoration of 

frames, Solander boxes. Packaging and 
crating of artworks 



News Bulletin 
Tr Waka Toi Hu i  

2 October, Multicultural Centre, Hokitika 

9 October, Omaka Marae, Blenheim. 

I n  the development OF a strategic plan For The Maori 

Arts Board, Te Waka Toi are consulting with maori iwi 

throughout Aotearoa. For Further inFo contact Te 

Waka Toi 04 - 473 0880 

U n i v e r s i t y  of C a n t e r b u r y  S c h o o l  o f  M u s i c  

Luncht ime Concerts: 1.10 p m  at School OF Musrc 

Tuesday 27 September 

Julia GrcnFrII, f lute and l o l a  Shelley, piano. Music by Schubefl, Hue, Var lse  and 

Douglas Mews. 

Thursday 29 September 

S t u d m t s  Frum Lcipzig. 

Tue5day 4 October 

Mar t in  R i x l ey .  violin and Maurice TITI, piano. 

Thursday 6 October 

Alexander Ivashkin, ce l lo  and  Mart in Srtchc",  crgan. l h s ~ c  fcc crl'c L-c c r q w  

Evrning C o n c e r t s :  Great Hall. Arts Cent-e at 8 p  m. 

Saturday 1 October 

University OF Cantrrbury Trio. MUSIC by B r c t l c v t ?  

-3 Events in  Dunedin 

AS ~ r n  as SNAFU the 
Super 8 magazine, 

Chris Trotter's 

JmCopj the OUSA 

literary Review, and 

the Needle 

Exchange's 

indispensable DIM 
news another Free 

magazine has been 

launched in Dunedin. 

The thir tytwo page 

First issue OF Vault 

appeared ~n 

September, with 

poetry, page works 

and prose by the likes 

of Forbes Williams 

and David Eggleton. 

Submissions For the 

next i s w e  can be 

sent to: 

Alison B e c k  and 

Laura Solomon 

The edi tors  

V a u l t  

P 0 Box 5854 
DUNEUI N 

Following ME LONELY S3F4 a soccessf~' src*, 

by second year students a t  the 3taqc A r t  Society 

in  August twelve Female t b i ~  year st~lcents are 

exhibiting at the Carneqe Gallely. Mcray Pace 

as FEMME FETE. The exhib~t~on runs F c m  19 

September to 29 September. 

The Dunedin Public Art Gallery is screening the 

Arena productions video. Oh4 Sheman : 

Amencdn Photogrdpher on 30  October at 3pm. 

and Melyn Bragg's South Bank show interview 

with French instalation artist and head O F  
sculpture at the Ecole des Beaux arts in  Paris, 

Christian Boltanski, on the 13 November at 3pm. 

Performance and installation artist Jules Novena 

Sorrel1 has recently receiwd a QEll Southern 

Regional Arts Council Grant tc tour her wcrk 

around the place. Emily Buttle cootinups as 

Artist-in-Residence at the CaFe Zenith 

throughout September and the collaSoratiwly 

nm artists' space ARMOUSE Dunedin Inc. has 

shared studios available For $15.00 per week, or 

single studios at $45.00 a week. Contact 

through 90 CrawFord Street. (03) 477 5210 

Lion Breweries Art Awards Cambridqr Society of Arts 

orrjanisrn.SJBJECT: The NZ sccnr (may includr any asprcts of the NZ scrnc, its 

l ifrstylr or its proclrl. Srwral  awarcss 1500-$300. Entrirs closr 5 Octobrr. Entry 

Foms from Joan Lh't!lrn, Srcvtary. PO Box 160, Cambridge Ph (071 827 6372 

4 9 t h  In ternat ional  Ceramic Art Competi t ion Fraenza 
Srptrmbrr - Cctohr.995. Aoclication forms are dur in no laterthan 26 

Nowmbrr '"4. accc~can i r d  by a cunicu~um vitar of the artist critical dossirm 

and 3 s ic rs  c r r  m rks  mu,-uc-. major prizes. callArtists Alliancr Ph. (091 376 

7285 k- crxdl'5. 

Polloc k-Krasner Foundation. Financial as~istanceto artistsof 

mag-iwc -c--. m-k n: .n c a n t  xulotum, crah or mixrd mrdia. No age or 

qcoqraphi: ~i- .a!  c-s. jra-ts snardrd tbrodghout th r  Far ,  vary in size and length 

accoding :3 rzzb zr! g 5  ci-x-sb-crs. Cornact: Thr Pollock-Krasnrr 

Fctmca%cn.:K 'a+ A*. Yrr W '322' USA. Ph. (2'2) 517 5430. 

Rome Scholarships and Awards. Tr ~ r i t i s b  school at Romr is 

acc r~ t i ng  zmlcati:n ' z r  S C - C ' ~ ~  cs a- a r z r ~ j .  .KCTC SchoJamhipsl in  

paint i lq pnntmanmq a-d s c ~ l ~ ~ r r  s c  '4:Sry Scko'anhip" in painting rnablr 

artists to ulrnd 9 m ~ h s  at t k  S c m :  ir F.0-c. ix'udinq studio, board, lodging 

and 4500 pomds. No age l im i t  AT Britsh a ~ d  Ccmmwwcahh artists are r!igiblr. 

For details /rntry forms: Rcmr Scholarship ard Awarcs. Thr British School at 

Romr, Via Gramsci 61, 00197 Romr. Italy. 

RockerFeller Foundation Scholars and Artists i n  Rrsidrnce 

Program. At Brlagio Study and Conkrencr Crntrr. Lakc Como. Italy. 4 to 5 wrck 

rrsidrncirs available to scholam and artists of significant achirvcmrnt in any 

discip'inr and from any country. Pvfrrencr to candidatrs whose work at thr 

crntrr  will v w l t  in publications or cxhib~ts. No financial assistancr availablr but 

over at thr Crntrr oaqicipants arr gursts of th r  Fodndation. Applications are 

: c - s i z r e  4 t. mr5 :rryrar t ~ .  zrtlsts s'uuld apply a p a r  in advancr of drsimc 

rr9  ~mj crrc:. n':: ?r13g c Zrmrr  OFficr. Rockrrfrl lrr Foundation,l!33 Awnur 

rJ:-c A - Y W E  'icr ' c k  t s Y ' C 2 i b  LISA. ckadlinrs: Ma. 1. Junr 1, Srpt 1 and 

Jrrited States In fo rmat ion  Agency. OFfrrsgrantstocoertravrI 

?mu, i ; ~  F c ~ r g ~  2~ sts g o i ~ g  tc th r  US for rrsidrncirs. Grants are by 

- 2 - I - r n s m  c-1,. Fcr i~fcrmation:lbthlren Johnson, Fund for Artists Colonirs. 6 

Ess: 45.: St. Yr* ?ih NY 10317 JSA Ph. (212) 661 8680. 

Wcrnen's Studio Workshop Grants. Forbookartists.St&Llp 

3'213 m ~ ! -  kc. up to 2 months. Grant includrs: accrss to studios, grnemus 

r c r - r ' s  :Jc;rr Frrr trchnical assistancr. distribution, myaltirs and mom. To 

z-;'~. u n :  ' czgr C i r ~ ~ r i p t i o ~  of o w o s r d  proirct, medium(s) usrd to print the 

.c. . ---:tr iF c r w s  s~zr ,  rdition number, a dummy. matrrials budgrt  rrsumr. 

5 - ' 2  >'rccx c r r i - r r c  t imr  of wsidrncy and SASE to: Womcn's Studio Workshop, 

Ba ;1? 'gxrw'r. t<Y '2472. (914) 658 9133. 

A r t  p a r k kc-s-n ~s i z rnc i r r ,  fcr prcfrssimal artists at ists wsta t r  NmYork 

: G - ,  a W ~ b i  FLY drtlsts e k i n g  in 6 varirty of media. Artists arrr paid $450 pel 

-rrc v c e e  a ' *  ng a;?wancr c f  $200 a w  can stay ~lp to 6 wrrks. No 

ac:l.cator Fw. For mb :  Joan McDonwgh. Artpark.  00x371, Lrwistcn. NY14092 

JSA m6) 745 3377. 

BanFF Centre. Thr Lirghtrn Artist Colony pmvidrs t imr and spacr for artists 

t o  pmrrucr n rw work Rrsidrncirs availablr from onr w r r k  to 9 months. 

Applicants accrptrd on thr basis of r rwmr,  reviews and ssmplrs of recrnt wak 
ink :  Officr of the Registrar. Banff Ccnte. Box 1020 Station 22. Banff, Alberta TOL 
OCO 403062 6180 Also NETWORN NG -A NEW RESEOENCY PR0GRAM:The Art 

Studio at Thr Banff Crntrr forthr Arts now offrm three 10-mck residencies each 

year. There win br  20 artists in rach residrcy who will come from across Canada 

and From many u thr rccmtr i r *  Info: Lcmr Falk Art Studio (above address) 

Can Serrat. Artists studios dvaiJaS1r at the -7th crntur) ~ n e y d d  outside 

Barcrlona 4 ' s  cFFrrs cc.,rxs arrc srmt-2.5 LO-tzct hbs  d Can Srrrdf 08-94 El 
Bruc. Pxwnc~a or 3a-rr  0-2 -rl 595 3t? "'33?' 

European Ceramics Work Centre 3 f f r q s l x s  w rk i ng in  Fine 

ac cra" :n g mz a ~ b R r 3 ~  a c c x ~ r ~ j ~ . : ~ r ~  I* c ! q .  Wcrk ~ r r t d s  are 

5 m3ntks. ~ C C C ~ X  LYC cn : ~ & s  -4 Is'dr>/pbtos. cv, catalogurs), 

v l r j  c: :rcccxc ;c . r r t  witat!:y d C c r ~ r r  t; pmpoxc activity. Accrptrd 

-is: a v  m ~ a :  ~ r r k  rrt "rr s;c c 3 5 3 4  503 a month of matrrials and 

Flings. Exxnsrs &csr  3 P  533,'32. Cvltact : Zdid Willrmsvaart 251. 5211 SG'5 

Hrrtogrnbosh Thr V r t y r ' m  0?7 l24530. 

Fuente Studios j tucic s l d  11ving accomodation available in the vinagc of 

C o m w a  in Sorrtkrn %in. Prnods hom 3 - 12 months from appmrc $200 to $280 

p r r  month. For crtai's: V ~ t o n a  Brwkr .  Apt 72. Furntr Studios. Comprta 29754. 

I celand S t u d i o  apzrtmrnts for visual artists. authom musicims rtc. in 

Reykjavik Municipal Art M u x u n  Brrska Srndiraoio. Laufasegi 49 101 Geykjavik 

l crland 
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September 26 to October  14 

Acme Leisure 

B R O O K E  

Simon Endres 

. . 

G I F F O R D  g a l l e r  Formatted discs should be sent 
to SI AP address as above 

October  17 to November 4 

Bad White Art 
@ Tony de Lautour I 

Group Show 
in association with 

Hamish McKay Gallery 112 Manchester st 
Christchurch 

telephone 03 3665 288 

Bywater. Raina Tutaki. Chris 1 Appleby 1994 

I 

l SSN 1172 - 1383 

The views expressed in the 
articles in this publication are 
exclusiwly those of the 

SOUTH ISLAND ART 
PROJECTS 
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CHRl STCHURCH 
P 0 BOX 902 CHRISTCHURCH 

NEW ZEALAND 

tel.: 64 (03) 379 5583 
Fax:64 (03) 379 6063 

I contributors. Jonathan 

Hours ! 
morrfri 10:30- 5:00 1 South Island Art Projrcts Trust is 

sat-10:30- 1:OO i supported by the Visual Arts 
J 

Infrastructure Programme OF the 
Arts Council of New Zealand Toi 
Aotearoa 
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Richard Reddaway . %  Pl7 
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